Introduction
The treatment of tumors resistant to cytotoxic drugs is not only an important reason for treatment failure, but also an important factor to limit the chemotherapy [1] [2] [3] [4] . The mechanism is complex, it is determined by the character of tumor, such as the proportion of viable cells, the adequacy of the blood supply, the specific cellular mechanisms and MDR phenotype [2] [3] [4] . Among them, multi drug resistance (MDR) is one of the main obstacles in clinical cancer chemotherapy [5, 6] . It is a particular phenomenon produced by tumor cells resistant. Its characteristics are that once the cells resistant to certain drugs generated, the drugs with other different structures and mechanisms of action produce cross-resistance phenomenon. In the past 10 years, many scholars dedicated to research of multidrug resistance in tumor [7] [8] [9] . Cisplatin can abtain its effect of chemotherapy by inducting osteosarcoma cell autophagy activation [10] [11] [12] . Because of this, it is one of the three main drugs osteosarcoma neoadjuvant chemotherapy Rosen T Series program [13] . From the experiments completed for the first [14] and second step [15] , it has been verified that cisplatin is a rational drug for ongoing study of multidrug resistance. Cisplatin-resistant and sensitive osteosarcoma tissue in the first step experiment is selected, and a typical one of cisplatin-resistant and sensitive osteosarcoma tissue samples were analyzed by two-dimensional electrophoresis and the relevant differentially expressed proteins were obtained. Five differentially expressed proteins were obtained through the analysis of mass spectrometry technology and identified comparing with protein databases. This experiment is the third step of the multi-drug resistance study.
Experimental methods
General Material. Choose two three-representative-tissue on cisplatin-resistant and sensitive osteosarcoma.
Reagents. Stock solution and working solution preparation. 
SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
1 Installed shelves. 2 Separation gel prepared according to the following formula (Total: 8ml) Adding a layer of distilled water in the gel above to promote better glue agglutination. 3 Preparation of concentrated gel after separating gel set. (Total: 3.5ml) Insert a pre-prepared comb then. 4 After gelling be set, sample, electrophoresis. Upper gum set with 60-80V voltage, when the sample to separation gel, set 100-120V. General electrophoresis was 1.5 hours.
Adding a layer of distilled water in the gel above to promote better glue agglutination.
Electrotransfer (semidrying process) 1 experiment condition selection.Currently 1mA-2mA/cm2 was used. We usually use 100mA / film, to choose transfer time according to the size of the protein molecule and gum concentration, and adjustments could be taken specifically based on the actual appropriate. 2 Experimental operation(1) The filter paper and membrane preparation (2) transfusion Block Before the end of the transferation prepared 5% Milk (TBST solution). Transferred into the milk in the film after the end of block (be sure to put a clean container to avoid contamination and should be sufficient to cover the film), tidy and clean filter paper used for the next use. 
Conclusion
Expression of ALDOA and PGK1 was significant different in cisplatin's treating human osteosarcoma with statistical significance. The two proteins may be the right marker in cisplatin chems in treating osteosarcoma.
